
LKJHT ANJ AIRY.

My reason. then. If I must flv^
Is simple, .-.bort ami clear—

1 know that 1 can't wnl and lire 
Oo half enough a year

-Wood B Beuedfct »n Th« Century.

He Told th* Trwtk.
Rpilkim came h<n>e the other day with a 

we* <4«t uu.
“Where did you buy that coatTasked his 

wife.
“At a second han«l clothing store on Aus

tin avenue.”
“Why, that coat is your old coat I »old a 

(Msldlcr last week. He 1ms fixed Lt up and 
palmed it off on you for now.”

“By thundei! Now I know what me ny 
ena meant w hen be said it fitted me like it 
tiad been marie fdr me. I thought at tl>e 
time be was lying, but I see 1 was deceived 
in him.”—Texa-» Sittings.

Earth’« Vernal Awakening.
Now the nights or? growing shorter, and the shin 

Ing sun is sorter
Climbing higher in lb»* heavens as it make* iu 

daily round;
April nuns will soon be filing when March winds 

have cease«! their Mjiutiliug,
Aud th* rutilcxnake will uiuble fro« his par! rs 

in tae ground.
—Nebraska State Jeuruai.

An Floquent
First Domestic—Come and join the kitchcr 

teddies' frill*ratidn, Mary. It’s tin dollars 4. 
wake we’ll t»e gettin’ soon.

Second Domestic—Sure, an’ we deserve it 
What is the cost of joinin’, .Lme*

“Not much, Mary, only enough to jxiy lot 
whe motto to hang up in our rooms to ke«.; 
cur minds on the value of our daily labor 
The motto says: ‘Lubor created all wealth.’ ’

“I’ll go wid you, Jane, just as toon as J 
<>ick up the pieces of bric-a-brac an’ Ktuuiar) 
an’ things what I broke while sweepin’ tL 
parlor.”—Omaha World

A SI ml eat WI»L
* I am not covetous not I

And never doce btrfa;
For on« tiling only do I High,

And that is not the earth.

I would not sit upon a throne,
A Hj*ept«r would not sway;

A eoafin in« I would like to owa
In Pennsylvania.

* — Boston Courier.

Postprandial.
’ “14/ good man.” said the worthy lady who
had given the tramp a large plateful cf 
victuals, “pardon me for making the sug
gestion, but would you not enjoy your ix-Aut 
•fully as well, if nyt better, if you should fol
low the custom that has always prevailed in 
this household and invoke a blessing on your 
fooii before you begin f ’

“Madam,” replied the hungry tourist, with 
4)is mouth full, “me apd Chauncey Depew 
always does our lieet talkin* after we’ve ett." 

- — Chicago Tribune.

Combines Them All
There ^as once a young man quite unique, 
For forty-four tongues he could »pique;

But pne day for fone.
He put them In oue.

And he chriNtened that one “Volapique.”
— — Washington Critle

Devoted to Manic.
Ho (to Miss Breezy, of Chicago)—Which 

io you prefer, Miss Breezy, the Italian or 
-German school of music!

Miss Breezy (hesitatingly)—Well, I hardly 
know what to say, Mr. Waldo. When I hear 
“Sweet Violets” from the hand organ I think 
nothing can lie sweeter than the Italian, and 
then again the st rain of “White Wings” frcii* 
< little German baud will leave me in doubt 
which I prefer. 1 am |>ossionately fond of 

• both schools.—New York Sun.

Adv'ce to the Carele»».
When the windx blow cold and ilcld.*« are hoar I 

With froHt when’er you make a call,
•Ti < belter far to «bun the d<»or i

Than not to sh’rt the door at all.
—Boston Courier. .

A Matter of Btinlne»». «
Tailor—No, sir. 1 won't- let you have this 

iuit of cloth«*» until you pay for iL
Customer—But, my dear sir, if l u-in’t have, 

the clothes to wear I can’t pay for them.
“Don’t see any sense in that”
“You don’t, eh I Well, you’ve got a mighty 

poor he»<i for businera. liow do you suppose 
I'm to borrow enough to pay for them if I 
have to go around among my friends in the 
ragged suit I’ve got onf”—Oniaha World.

-No Chance with Iler.
••Let’s play a game of cards,” said she

“To i^as.4 awuy an hour or so.” 
You’ll surely beat me, love,” said he,
•'You have such winning ways, you know.' 

—Boston Courier.

An Awful Blunder.
Druggist (in alarm, to boy)—James, run to 

Mrs. Bnpth’s at ouce. I’ve max le an awful 
«mistake !

James (seizing his hat)—Morphine—qui
nine—arsenic*— poison——

Druggist—No. no; she sent for ten cent»’ 
worth of one cent stamps, and I sent her ten 
twos!—New York Him.

Won't Have to Go Far.
Brown—Dumley, I Want to buy a dog.
Dumiey—That’s a g<xxi idea. Brown, 

think evefy man ought to own a dog.
Brown—Do you know where 1 can get 

good onel
Dumley—Ye»; I’ll sell you mine. - -Harper’s 

Bazar

I

a

A Now Version.
Woodman, chop that treef

I’ll burs IL every bough.
In yotiih It sheltered Die, 

But coal s eight dollars now. 
y -TH Bits.

Scarcity of Buffalo Robe*.
in the year 1875 60.000 buffalo robes 

-were »hipped from Benton, M. T. their 
value being $800,000. This year only a 
-doaen or so were procurable there, the 
buffalo bavUur become almost extinct.—

GASTRONOMICAL Y1D BITS

There h a great »nd constantly increasing 
industry in cryrtalihng California fnuta of 
•very kind.

Canvas back ducks are a «hade «draper, 
now ttax the tune draws near for their di» 
apjwarauce.

Smoked beef fot* tea te ae regular a thing 
at country hotels as the preeenteuon of all 
bilh weekly.

Am a rale*, the hotel and restaurant mince 
pie is never too rich for any one’s blood or 
constitution.

Turkey begins to taste as if it bad tnjen 
very much fatigued before it was slaughtered 
by the farmer.

He or she is not much of a gastronomic 
writer * ho reeominentb canned goods for 
“LentMi ^amttea’’

Cook books contin y, and
nearly all give receipts a» if people‘were 
to dine at one time.

Spring larhb is olrtainahje, aho green peas 
to go with it, they coming from the suburbs 
of (.’bar lest on. H. C, e

Three weeks hence hot croes buns will be in 
great demand, even among those who have 
not “kept the fast.” » z

Southern shad, sent north packed in ice, 
tastes when it gets here about a» rotton bat
ting would if broiled.

Nine out of every ten northern visitors in 
Florida try to see bow many oranges they 
can eat at one sitting.

The modern "sandwich has the crust of the 
bread removed, ami at very few places is it 
“filling for the price.”

“Be»f a lay -mowed” is the way they 
printed it on tne bill of-fare ot a Texas hotel, 
and it ta.ted that way, too!

Piscatorial jetties of all kinds obtain at 
this, the sackcloth scomou, and show the 
progress in the culinary art.

Beefsteak pie, away from home, is as dan
gerous to experiment with as dyuaimte in 
connection with a lighted match.

An epicure is never known by the way he 
tucks his napkin under his chin before eat
ing, or caHing for a cup of tea in the middle 
of the meal.

Nothing quicker will stop a crying baby 
on a railway car than one of the leather figs 
sold by train boys. Indeed it is doubtful if, 
having eaten one, the baby ever cries again.

Houtliern and Bermuda vegetables are in 
g«x)d supply now. and the quality is praise
worthy, too. The premature straw perries 
are letter, and sell at lower prices by tpa 
quart. .

BY THE BY.

Easter cards and souvenirs are already 
temptingly exposed for sale.

Society carries its nonsense to filling pet 
dog’s teeth with “real gold.”

Alleged Dutch hall clocks no longer com
mand the high prices of a few years ago.

“Knickerbocker buff” i« given the liame 
of a color to be fashionable in spring goods.

A new kind of bracelet has a watch set in 
it, but not necessarily one to keep railroad 
time. '

Jewelers say there is »>■ unusual demand 
for black jiearls and that they bring fancy 
prices.

Silver ornaftients for the person of all 
kinds are more fashionable now than ever 
before.

Braid in almost Bloomingdale profusion is 
to trim the tailor made and other kinds of 
spring shits.

Some of the handsomest of the India wraps 
are trimined with black marabout feather 
trimming.

People have found out that fancy orna
mental thermometers are no criterion of the 
temperature.

Col<i snaps continue to delight the hearts 
of women who have sealskin s&cques or a 
Russian wrap.

What is kuown as the Marie Antoinette 
fichu has been revived, and Loudon cor- 
res|>ondents give Lady Churchill tne credit 
of the revival.

There is a superstition that the green tinted 
or decorated china is always quickest to meet 
with destruction at the Xauds of the hired 
girl or butler. \

Hats for Flora McFli^nsey will be very 
striking and effective in style, and of the 
kind to make people in the theatre struggle 
for front seats. k

. CURIOUS THINGS OF LIFE.

A BeiTien Springs (Mich.I family of four 
persons live on nineteen cents a week, ex- I 
elusive of house rent.

A Japanese boy’s composition on the whale 
closes: “The tell of the whale is more, but I 
do not know fully well to teiL”

Anthony Parslow, of Albany, N. Y., ate 
ten feet six inches of com cakes three incites | 
wide an<l one inch thick the other day.

A Philadelphia man, who was discharged 
from his position as street car driver two 
years ago. borrowed $10, invested it in a 
bucket shop, and is now worth $40,000.

The Richmond postmaster locked the office 
cat in the safe over night recently and in the 
morning she had a brood of kittens, nicely 
nestled in a $.¡00 bed made of postage 
stamps.

There are three dead trees in Tattnall 
county. Ga.. whose branches are so twisted 
as to form the figures 188K. The ignorant 
people thereabout regard it as a sign that the 
end of the world comes this year.

Regular printed invitations were recently 
sent to a funeral at Frogmore, La., that 
read: “There will be a large funeral at 
Frogmore, the grandmother of ----- ’s wife.
You are invited. Ice water and soda. Come 
one, come all”

A Buffalo man hung his watch at night 
over a pan of dough in the kitchen, and the 
next morning it was missing. He of course 
thought it had been stolen, and was consider
ably surprised at supper time to see the lost 
timepiece roll out of a loaf of bread his wife 
was cutting.

A Macon merchant of somnambulistic 
habits found one morning that $11*5 was 
missing from his store. He sent for a de
tective, who suggested that the gentleman 
hail probably hidden the money while asleep. 
A search was instituted and the missing biib 
were found securely hidden away in a corner 
•»f th* taro

WHAT THEY WEAR.

Apple gnm to th« latMt Fraorh color.
Pnophwy my» that yellow will be the moot 

.«<1110110hie color thia spring.
The pretty textile called Neapolitan «ilk 

'■rvpoliiKw «re very popularly worn tor danc
ing taileta .

The new, elegant and expensive »ash rib- 
boon are made into fichus that eovw the 
waist and shoulders almost entirely.

Jaunty c^yetume» imported for the first 
warm days are of Su«ie colored honieepun 
or of canvas, with a full skirt and an ouUide 
coat. s *

Cloth jackets imported fojOarly spring 
days are of plain, plaid or striped cloths in 
higher colors th^n are usually worn for 
arapa .

Striped wool jerseys with sailor blouse 
frout, fitted back, and <leep sailor collar are 
pretty neglige (*onages for weal ing „ out 
partly woru skirts.

Long raginns for traveling cloaks are made 
of stripe«I and plaid cheviot»1, homespuns and 
serges of very rou^b surface in gray, tobacco 
brown and <*opper colon».

Some of the elaborate French glove» are 
embroidered on the backs with gold or silver 
thread in designs of fleur de lia and some- 
timee with the monogram of the wearer.

Most of tbexpring jerseys have the sleeve» 
slightly full at the wristband, anti some are 
tuexed at tup and bottom, while others are 
shirred around to match the shirred yoke of 

^the Ixxlice.
Ca^hn^res in the grayish green resetla 

shad« s, made up with darker green cashmere, 
or else drajxti over the copper red Bengaline, 
are prepared for afternoon toilets for the 
early »¡/ring months

On the new bonnets all the triimRings are 
lowered, though they are by no jpeans flat. 
But the towering pointed liows/f last year 
have given place to soft, #ide loops, put on 
to give a broader effect.

Double breasted corsages are becoming too 
long tor slender figures, as they have the ef
fect of making them appear shorter iu the* 
waist. Irregular arrangements a* • preferred, 
for double breasted bodices.

A new idea for bndeinaids is the use of 
very fine, soft, cream velveteen, trimmed 
with otter. The skirt falls’in easy, graceful 
folds, and the material is soft as doeskin. 
Tn« bodices are arranged so that the fur 
crosses in front.

A novelty is the Tcwca mantle, made very 
short in the back, but very long in front, and 
almost covered with lace and jet; this is 
worn with the Tosea hat, with long, project
ing front of brim, short, clone- back and nod
ding ostrich plumes.

Braiding has by no means had its day 
favor as a trimming on jackets, and is done 
with both metal and mohair braids,, some of 
which are flat and others tubular, while the 
t wixt«*d cords of silk or of metal are used in 
most elaborate design», hitherto done only in 
smitachejbraid. *

The stylish coats of smooth faced cloths for 
dresSV occasions come in copper colors, in the 
new green sliades, in tobacco browns, Huede 
¿□for, the odd blues with green tints, aud in 
bright red shades, while '.he rougher home- 
spun jackets are in strij>es or bars or me
langes of two or three of these colors together.

A pretty demiwison gown has white and 
brown checked skirts, the second skirt looped 
up, made of brown silk, the brown silk bodice 
with -teowe fronts opened over a white waist
coat with chased gold buttons, large, round, 
brown fhlt hat, turned up on oue side, lined 
with Velvet and trimmed with tufts of brown 
and white feathers.

STRAY BITS.

Than» are 172 known species of creature» 
that arc blind.

A facetious man in Howell, Mich., put 
overalls on a mare he owns, had its picture 
taken and sent it to Anthony Comstock.

Tl^ere is in the vicinity of Vaughnsville, 8. 
C.. an infant two months old whose mother 
is IT. grandmother .33, grandfather 37 and 
great-grandmother 51.

Charles Strong, a clockmaker and miser, 
died recently in Boston, leaving a fortune of 
$65.000 and a miscellaneous collection of 
clocks and watches, numbering several hun
dred. Nobody knows who his heirs are, if 
any.

A farmer in Accomack county., Va., a few 
»lays ago. while a post hole, came
upon a pot full of gold and silver coins. It 
is supposed to have been buried by a Tory 
who went to England at the outbreak of the 
revolution.

Scientists tell us that a man’s brain de
creases in size as he grows older. The human 
brain, it apr*ars, weighs the heaviest be
tween the ages of 14 and 20. This explains 
why young men know so much more than 
their elder».

A new rule for removing a cinder in the 
eye is given by an engineer. It is: “Let the 
injured eye alone and rub the other one, and 
the cinder will be out in two minutes/’ It is 
a simple remedy, though it sounds unreason
able, and worth trying.

Of 600 tornadoes of which record has been 
made in the United States, not more than 
seventy-five were east of the Alleghany 
mountains. The warm air tempestously 
driven from the Gulf of Mexico up the Mis
sissippi valley is caught by the Polar winds 
and driven in gyratory tornadoes aero»» the 
prairies. The Appalachian range serves on 
the Atlantic sloj>e as a barrier against storms 
of that sort-

How It Feels to be Wounded.
The next day, just before Longstreet’» 

soldiers . made their first charge on the 
Second corps, I heard the peculiar cry a 
strickiAi man utters as the bullet tears 
through his flesh. I turned my head, as 
I loaded my rifle, to sec who was hit. I 
saw a bearded Irishman pull up his shirt. 
He had been wounded in the left »ide just 
below the floating rib». His face was gray 
with fear. The wound looked as though 
it were mortal. He looked at it for an 
instant, then pokedr it gently with his in
dex finger. He flushed redly and smiled 
with satisfaction. He tucked his shirt 
into his trousers and was fight n7 in the 
ranks again before I had capped my rifle. 
The ball had cut a groove in his skin only. 
The play of this Irishman’s face was so 
expressive, his emotions changed so quick
ly, that I could not keep from laughing.
—“Reeoitedfions of a Private.”

8LEER.

Wealth ot the BolhKhlld«
The Rothschild» believe in enjoying 

their wealth, »nd like to have nice thing» 
»l»ut them. One ot the Fr»nktort baron» 
uot long »go paid «160,000 tor a »liver 
Xwhich he winlied to qge »» a center 

ot • table service which he wa» 
inaking np, and one of the Vienna barons 
has a stable which cost him foU.UW. 
This »table has marble floors, encaustic, 
tiles painted by distinguished artists, and 
its walls are frescoed with scenes done by 
well known painters. The rings, chains 
and fittings of the stable are silver, and 
one box stall for a favorite horse cost, it 
is said« $12,000. The income of the owner 
of this stable is about $5,000 a day.—The 
ArgonauQ ______________ ~~

Crow» Verwus Encl I»h Sparrows.
A fight between about 100 crows and 

perhaps 200 or 300 English sparrows was 
witnessed at Cumminsville, O., just be
fore sundown some time ago. The crows 
were returning to their rookery from feed
ing, when they were attacked by the spar
rows. Four or five of the latter would 
get after one crow and pick it so badly as 
to almost disaj>l«^ IL In fact, three or 
four, fell to the ground, l>eing so badly in
jured as to lie unable to fly. The fight 
resulted in the complete rout of the crows, 
and they seemed only too unxious to get 
away. One of them which was picked 
up was found to have had both its eyes 
literally picked out.—Boston Budget.

►Overcoat» «■ Pneumonia Breeders.
Judge Tillman, chairman of the con

gressional committee investigating the 
Rending strike, is GO years of age, strong 
and active, and has never worn an over- 
coct. Like Hannibal Hamlin, he has a 
great prejudice against this garment. “An 
overcoat,” he says, “is a pneumonia 
breeder. When I am cold on'the street I 
button my coat, and the blasts have no 
terrors for me. When I was at Harvard 
cobege—that was forty years ago—I tried 
to wear ilaniteb«, but I’ve never worn 
’em since.”—New York World.

¿Tllmute and Brain Weight»
The average weight of the brain of man 

apparently bear» a definite relation to the 
chmate a higher braiu weight being found 
in cold .lian in warm countries. In pro
portion to their stature, the Lapps have 
the largest heads in Europe, the Nor
wegians next; then conies the Swedes. 
Danes, Germans, French and Italians. 
Iu the Arab the head is found to lie smaller 
than in >ny of these, while in the far north 
there exists a people Known as Chugatshe» 
who possess, remarkably large heads.— 
Globe-Democrat.

A Luxury In Paris.
~ Fires are considered a great1 luxufy 
here. We have Iwjmense andiron^, and 
the fires are built on the »tone or tile 
floors. They generally burn a sort of 
orick made of pressed coal, called a 
briquette, warranted to last five hours. 
As 1 tell sister, a common brick would 
last longer and give as much heat. The 
French people are so economical 'they 
jump up and pour water on the fire to 
keep it from burning up too quickly.— 
Elizabeth Nourse iu Cincinnati Com
mercial Gazette.

A New Kind of Oars.
Oars are cdming ipto use in which the 

blade is made from the best sheet steel, 
highly tempered,--an<^-is alleged to be 
much stronger than the ordinary wooden 
one, and cannot be broken without undue 
violence; the handle tits into tlia socket, 
running nearly the whole length of the 
Made, and forming a backbone of great 
strength; ami the oar, being much thin
ner in the- blade than the wooden one, 
enters and leaves the water cleaner. The 
handle?« are made separately* of spruce 
or ash.—New York Sun.

A Boy on a Farm.
It is my impression that a farm without a 

joy would soon come to grief. What a boy 
Iocs is the life of the.farm. He is the facto* 
um, always in demand, and always expected 

do the thousand and one things that no- 
xxly else will do. Upon him falls the odds 
md ends, the most difficult things. After 
everybody else is through he is to finish up 
Rs work is like a woman's, perpetually 
waiting on others. Everybody knows how 
nuch easier it is to cook a good dinner than 
o wash the dishes afterward. Consider 
vhat a boy on a farm is required to do, 
hings that must be done, or life would 
actually stop. It is understood, in the first 
»lace, that he is to do all the errands, to go 
o the store, to the postofliee and to carry 
ill sorts of messages. If he had as many 
egs as the centipede they would tire before 
light

tie is the one who spreads the grass as the 
nen cut it; he stows it away in the barn; he 
•ides the horse to cultivate the corn up and 
Iowa the hot, weary rows; ho picks up the 
»otatoes when they are dug; he brings wood 
md water and splits kindling; he gets up the 
torse and turns out the horse. Whether he is 
n the house or out of the house, there is al- 

' vays something to do. Just before school in 
*be winter he shovels paths; in the summer 
xq turns the grindstone. And yet, with his 
nind full wf schemes of what he would like 
jo do, and his hands full of occupation, he is 
in idle boy who has nothing to busy himself 
with but schools and chores. He would 
;ladly do all the work if somebody else would 
Io all the chores, he thinks; and yet, I doubt 
if any boy ever amounted to anything in the 
world, or was of much use as a man, who did 
not enjoy the advantages of a liberal educa
tion In the way of chorea—Charles Dudley 
tv«—- -_______ ________

one or the Omer.
We see it stated that the Chinese have 

873 holiday» every year. Either the 
Chinese year has more days or else the 
Mongolian counts time by the fun he has 
and gives the calendar the go by.—Bur
lington Free Presf.

There were lynched during the year 
1887 in these United States no fewer than 
123 persons.

Baseball talk.
I»at ham's salary for this season a HI 

be $2,l«M 11
The I.-ague umpire. «re to 

tion uniform. *
The New York team will JIS

before returning home.
Indiana polls has made a rgdiw^ M 

price of admission for Indies.
Pitcher O’Day and Catcher 

lgncd With tile \\ ahliin-t.,11 <-|Ub*
The new grand stand on 

grounds will t»e oi«ned on May 25
The report that Ewing will nls»Ha..l§j 

is not true. He will play Is-hind tfcSH
Kansus City is negotiating 

for Pitcher Mike Morrison and 
Allen.

Base running is to be a ™~>l- -B8 
feature of the Cincinnati’s pl<y p 
«ays Manager Hchmelz.

The Aineriean asso< iation 
lution. rented an office for the 
Baseball club in New York.

The New York club will open 8».^ K 
grounds this spring. A bram bayjH 
the feature on each occasion.

The Texas league is making ■ 
effort to secure a half rate fare frtJJJI 
roads for the coming season.

Morris, it is said, is not ihs.satiifi^^® 
salary. He was joking when be 
statement that he signed too mx»,

President John B. Day, of the New y J 
club, says he is the sole owner of the jZS 
City club. Pkt Powersis merelyaJ9| 
manager.

The New Orleans club is great ua 
It has Widner, Weber and l)ui« 
lars. and Powell, Werden, BradhygJW 
Getss brothers can twirl effective^, 9

The Detroit and St? Louis cluhi^-9 
ranged five exhibition panics for the JI 
Two games will be played at New£B 
April 2, 3, one at Nashville April (LuS 
Louis April 12, 14. *1

The HL Paul team will open ita 
Cincinnati April 4, 5 and tt, go toLoZS 
qn the 8th, to Indianapolis on the 
10th, Davcnjxirt on the 11th and 12^3 
thence to Omaha.
' Arthur Irwin says that Borchen eon J 
gan, tho California pitchers, are both 3 
ones. He does not beliave that the fJ3 
could be induced to come east to phy *3 
parents, who are very wealthy, are oooZI 
to hissplaying ball. I

All of the Texas league club» hanbJ 
inc »rporatecL Each club has a paid np3 
tai of $(>,000, except Galveston, which 
with $12,000 in its treasury. Thssalaiisd 
players ure limited to $1,000 for the nJ 
The umpires will be paid $75 per monthZfl 
The regular season will open April 1^1 
close Oct. 31.

The Brow ns will leave St Louie on Moil 
¿9 and go direct to New Orleans. OnthiM 
of April they play the New Orleans chib J 
the Crescent City; the two following^3 
(April 2 and 3) the Browns and Detroit« ph» 
in New Orleaiis. The Browns then go a] 
Birmingham and from there to Memtfi; 
where they play »rhihitmn rn men with ¿fl
of the {Southern league.

SPORTING AND ATHLETIC.

Billy Dacey, the New York light 
is out With another challenge to fight ay I 
¡33 pound nmn iu Hip world. I

E. C. Carter, of the New York Athfaftl 
club, will sail for England early in Janet» I 
run in the five and teu mile championdail 
of Great Britain. I

Arrangements have been made betaal 
Conley, the Ithaca giant, and John P.Qwl 
Cora six round fight at Ashland, Wk, a I 
April 7. Each man has deposited|2S0nil 
the winner to talte 75 per cent ot there I 
ceipta.

After carefully looking at Sullivan »1 
oently when he attended the Kempton nca, I 
two of Smith's principal backers, Cbartaf| 
White ami John Percival, openly dechnii 
that the Englishman was no match tor tb 1 
champion.

The American champion pigeon shot,Capt I 
John L. Brewer, is creating quite a sensation 1 
among the knights of the trigger in EngtaL 1 
lip has won a great many sweepstake» ad I 
several matches. Having displayed rachl 
good form, he is now unable to get on»J 
match for suitable stake money, and bl 
tsirrcd out of many of the handicap mep| 
stakes.

Ht. Paul, Minn., is to have a big atbeMkj 
[lark. At a recent meeting it was propoai 
to organize a stock company on a barn of j 
$50,000 as the capital stock, divided into 
shares of $50 each, 35 per cent, to be paid a 
at once to make the first payment, improw 
the grounds and erect a grand stand and tb 
necessary fences. The intention is to bare» 
bicycle track and convenience» forcricbt/ 
lacrosse and baseball clubs.

A Thrifty Son.
“See, father,” said a son, with the prai 1 

consciousness of duty done, “I have awi 
$500 from my year’s allowance.”

“Good!” exclaimed the old man; “yonw 
» wise young fellow, Charley.”

“Yes, father; and 1 wish you would adl | 
$500 to it; I’ve got to pay some debts"-Tbi 
E)x)ch. __________

The Lord Will Provide.
Country Editor (to office boy)—Get»tett' 

and prop up this stove.
“There isn’t a brick around.”
“There are several. Where are the 

that were hurled through the window M • 
last night?”—Nebraska State Journal.

The Dog« of War.
In the next war, we may expect •••j 

dogs take a prominent part. The 
are training a pack of large and MW 
mastiffs to attack dummies clothed^.i 
Prussian uniform. The.idea, 
will doubtless draw attention to the u« 
other animals for such purposes. Amen® 
now feeds, clothes and arms forejgy 
tions when they wish to fight, and 
them money when they get hard np> 
doutless we can also supply them 
all kinds of animals for war purpo» 
Perhaps the American skunk Mg. 
prove even more efficacious in battle 
the dog. At all event* it would be inv
esting to watch what the Prussian FW 
would do when attacked by a 
trained American skunks.-*-PhiladC“*"


